Postgraduate Short Course Discount Offer #1
86% Discount on Group (Non-Technical)
Residential Postgraduate Short Courses

The cost of 3 Delegates to a Ten-Day Course is **GB£30,000.00, without Hotel and Meals.**
For that payment, we are offering a Residential Course. Up to 17 additional Delegates might attend Free of Cost, with the 3 Fee-Paying Ones. This Offer is available in:

1. Bangkok;
2. Bucharest;
3. Durban;
4. Hanoi;
5. Jakarta;
6. Kuala Lumpur; or
7. Manila.

All 20 Delegates will enjoy the following:

1. Intensive Workshop, Leading to a Diploma - Postgraduate (Double-Credit); or Certificate of Attendance and Participation – if unsuccessful, on resit;
2. Stationery;
3. 2-Way Airport Transfer;
4. 4-Hour City and Attractions Tour;
5. Inclusive Hotel Accommodation (Based on Two People Per Room);
6. Morning Breakfasts;
7. Morning and Afternoon Snacks, during the Workshop;
8. Hot Lunch during the Workshop;
9. Dinner for the Duration of the Hotel Accommodation;
10. Our Institute’s Branded 8-16 GB USB Drive, with Electronic Presentations, Pictures, Videos, etc.;
11. Our Institute’s Branded Polo Shirt;
12. Our Institute’s Branded Metal Pen;
13. Our Institute’s Branded Carrier Bag.

The above offer represents only **GB£1,500.00** for each of the 20 Delegates. This can be calculated proportionately, based on the actual number of Delegates. For example, if there are only 15, then the cost is **£2,000.00** each. If there are 22 Delegates, there is an extra charge of **£3,000.00.**

**Residential Courses are condensed and made intensive, with longer days. A normal Ten-Day Course will be condensed into an 8-Day Residential, with the face-to-face in-class meeting taking place over six days.**

**With Kindest Regards,**

Prof. Dr. Ronald B. Crawford — Director